
� * Indicates all who are able may stand

 Warning! To enter into the life of this people of God is to encounter God’s soul-challenging, 
life-changing, radicalizing love. Will you join us? Do you dare? 

GATHER

PRELUDE  Two settings of Nun bitten wir den  Dietrich Buxtehude 
heiligen Geist, BuxWV 208 & 209  

*HYMN 350 Now in the Days of Youth DIADEMATA

*PASSING OF THE PEACE

Please greet those around you, wishing them “peace” or “the peace of Christ.” 

CALL TO WORSHIP & WORDS OF WELCOME           Rachel V. 

YOUTH & 
CONFIRMATION 

SUNDAY 
May 15th, 2022 
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ANTHEM Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel  Roger Emerson, arr. 

Didn’t my Lord deliver Daniel? 
Didn’t my Lord deliver Daniel? 

Then why not everyone? 

He delivered Daniel from the lion’s den, Jonah from the belly of the whale, 
and the Hebrew children from the fiery furnace; then why not everyone? (refrain) 

I set my foot on the Gospel ship, and the ship began to sail; 
it landed me over on Canaan’s shore, and I'll never come back no more. (refrain) 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE        Quinn G. 

SCRIPTURE  John 15:1-7         Tessa V. 

*HYMN 163 Many Are the Lightbeams LIGHTBEAMS

During the hymn, children who wish to may meet childcare staff 
in the back of the sanctuary and proceed to the 3rd floor. 

SERMON Vocation                    Miranda M. 

*HYMN 270 Like the Murmur of the Dove’s Song BRIDEGROOM

THE RITE OF CONFIRMATION
CLASS OF 2020 
CLASS OF 2022 

(b) signifies students who will also be baptized today

Mae Agnes Bergstresser 
Aria Olivia Chitty (b) 
Cole Sebastian Grant 

Vivian Ilse Jurma-Kraft 
Joshua William Krohne (b) 

Alison Sara McPherson 
Caleb Clausen McPherson 
Sonja Randall Peetz-Larsen 
Evangeline Kaye Proakis 

Quinn Sawyer Grant 
Ady Eileen Jaeckel 

Liesel Catherine Krohne 
Tessa Jordan Varley 
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INTRODUCTION       Kate M. Nintcheu 

BAPTISMS           Nancy S. Taylor 

LITANY OF INTENT 
One: These before us have been led by the Spirit to confirm their baptisms and 

enter into covenantal relationships with Christ and the members of the 
Christian Church. 

All: They are here, as we are here, to endeavor to love God with all our 
heart, all our soul, all our mind, and to love our neighbor as ourselves. 
God help us. 

One: Quinn, Ady, Liesel, and Tessa; Mae, Aria, Cole, Vivian, Josh, Alison, Caleb, 
Sonja, and Evie, we rejoice in your pilgrimage of faith which has brought you 
to this time and place.      

All: You have grown up in our midst. Today we give God thanks for the 
adults you are becoming, and we celebrate your presence in this 
household of faith. 

One: Do you desire to affirm the Christian faith into which you were baptized? 
Confirmands: I do 
One: Members and friends of Old South Church: Will you support these  siblings 

in Christ, uphold them and encourage them in faith, and keep them in your 
prayers? 

All: We will! 
One: Quinn, Ady, Liesel, and Tessa; Mae, Aria, Cole, Vivian, Josh, Alison, Caleb, 

Sonja, and Evie, we then welcome you as partners in the common life of this 
church. And we rise, in body and in spirit, to share with you our covenant of 
mission: 

*All: We pledge to give ourselves to the one whom Jesus called “Abba,
Father,” as the God in whose love we are grounded, and to Jesus 
Christ, God incarnate, who rules our lives. We give ourselves to God 
the Holy Spirit, the One who sustains, recreates and guides us. We 
promise to walk in covenant with one another, with the wider church, 
and with the Old South Church, secure in God’s grace, and prepared in 
gratitude to live by the promise and serve in the hope of the Gospel. 
Amen. 
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PRAYER FOR THE CONFIRMANDS AND LAYING ON OF HANDS 
Nancy S. Taylor, Katherine A. Schofield, and Shawn M. Fiedler 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Creator, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy will 
be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us 
our debts as we forgive our debtors, and lead us not into temptation but deliver us 
from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever. Amen. 

PRAYER RESPONSE The Gift of Love  Hal Hopson, arr. 

Though I may speak with bravest fire, 
and have the gift to all inspire, 

and have not love, my words are vain, 
as sounding brass, and hopeless gain. 

Though I may give all I possess, 
and striving so my love profess, 
but not be given by love within, 

the profit soon turns strangely thin. 

Come, Spirit, come, our hearts control, 
our spirits long to be made whole. 
Let inward love guide every deed; 
by this we worship, and are freed. 

RESPOND

CALL TO THE OFFERING 

OFFERTORY  If You’re Happy/Amen 

 Mirabelle B.R.

       André J. Thomas 

If you’re happy and you know it, say “Amen!” 
If the Spirit falls on you, makes you shout, “Hallelujah!” 

If you’re happy and you know it, say “Amen!” 

Amen! Amen! Amen, Amen, Amen! 
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Look in the manger, see the little baby, 
see him at the temple, talking to the elders, 

see him at the seaside, preaching to the people, 
see him on the cross, bearing all our sins. 

Died to save us! Rose on Easter! 

If you’re happy… 

SENIOR GIFT/RECOGNITION  Martha Schick and Jimmy Kamel, Youth Leaders 

*HYMN 355 God the Spirit, Guide and Guardian HYFRYDOL

Verses 1, 3 and 4 only 

*BIDDING TO MISSION AND BENEDICTION         Tessa V. 

POSTLUDE  Komm, Gott Schöpfer, heileger Geist, BWV 667  J.S. Bach 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖

Join us in congratulating the confirmation classes with refreshments & fellowship 
in the Gordon Chapel following the Postlude. 

Close-Up, a twenty minute tour of the Sanctuary, 
begins following Worship at the front of the Sanctuary. 

Led by docent David Story. 

The flowers today are given by Suzanne Bacon in loving memory of her father, Malcolm 
Blouse Bacon, and by Nancy Richardson in loving memory of Elaine C. Huber. 

Nancy invites you to a brief service of inurnment for Elaine’s ashes 
today at 1:00 p.m. in the  

Robert C. and Coley K. Elder Columbarium. 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖
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SENIOR CLASS BIOGRAPHIES 

v Alexandra Jane Briggs 
Allie was baptized at OSC on June 13th, 2004, and often joined her family to usher at 
Festival Worship. Allie will graduate from Hingham High School on June 4th and will 
be attending the University of Delaware in the fall with a major in Communications.   

v Emily Yulu Charest 
Yulu will soon graduate from the Northfield Mount Hermon School in Mount 
Hermon, MA. She plans to attend Pitzer College in Claremont, CA in the fall, where 
she hopes to study Neuroscience and Education. Yulu was baptized and confirmed as 
a member of Old South Church in 2018. 

v Asher Jaeckel 
Asher will soon graduate from the Brimmer and May School in Newton, MA. He 
plans to attend UMass Lowell in the fall. Asher was confirmed as a member of Old 
South Church in 2018. 

v Miranda McInturff 
Miranda has been attending Old South Church since 2005. She’s participated in many 
aspects of the life of the church, such as the nursery, Church School, Christmas 
pageants, teaching origami crane folding, and Youth Group. In 2018, she was a youth 
delegate to the National UCC synod in Milwaukee. Always a lover of animals, Miranda 
has thrived at Norfolk County Agricultural High School, from which she will graduate 
in June. In her spare time, she loves to draw and create. This fall, she will pursue a 
Wildlife Management degree at SUNY Cobleskill, in its College of Agriculture & 
Technology. 

v Henry McPherson 
Henry is graduating from Newton North High School this June. Henry is very excited 
to be working as a camp counselor at Camp Ramapo in Rhinebeck, NY this summer – 
a camp for children with special needs and in the fall, he is headed to his first choice 
college: the University of Denver. He is the proud big brother of Alison Sara and 
Caleb Clausen – both being confirmed today.   

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖
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TODAY’S CALENDAR 

8:45 a.m. Childcare 3rd flr (available through 12:30 p.m.) 
9:00 a.m. FIRST Worship 
9:45 a.m. Coffee Hour in the Gordon Chapel 
10:00 a.m. Community Hour: The Forum, 2nd flr  
10:00 a.m. Festival Choir Rehearsal 
10:00 a.m. Drop-In Bible Study, 4th flr  
10:00 a.m. Church School   
11:00 a.m. FESTIVAL Worship 
12:15 p.m. Coffee Hour in the Gordon Chapel 
1:00 p.m. Elaine Huber Inurnment in the Columbarium 
1:15 p.m. O.W.L. Program (offsite)  

NOTES ON TODAY’S MUSIC
Music for this morning’s celebration of Youth and Confirmands is designed as a tribute to 
the stereotypical K-12 Music Curriculum, embraced by myriad public and private school 
systems across the country. The idea behind such programs is to facilitate in a gradual way 
the acquisition of basic musical skills — melody, rhythm, harmony, ensemble — together 
with the development of music appreciation more broadly. Ideally, students enrolled in 
comprehensive music programs are exposed to a number of diverse repertoires, develop 
and hone their listening skills, and experience the interrelated nature of music as it 
intersects with other cultures and content areas. 

For this homage, I’ve selected anthems which loosely fall within Elementary, Middle, and 
High School repertories, each acting as an exemplar for those grade levels. Hal Hopson’s 
arrangement of “The Gift of Love” is frequently utilized by Elementary music teachers 
to introduce or reinforce any number of basic concepts — legato singing and phrase 
management, elementary part singing, use of dynamics and musical shading — without 
taxing younger students with regard to overall difficulty. A simple, arching melody is 
easily learned and remembered, leaving ample opportunities to work toward elements of 
nuance such as those listed above. Roger Emerson’s classic setting of the Spiritual 
“Didn’t My Lord Deliver Daniel” is commonly performed during the Middle School 
period, and builds on concepts introduced at the Elementary level. Here, students are 
expected to sing in four-part harmony in contrasting styles (the opening is pensive; the 
material which follows, driving and energetic), and there is greater independence with 
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regard to individual voice parts. Other concepts, such as the rhythmic ostinato which 
undergirds the accompaniment, offer still more avenues for enhancing appreciation. The 
piece is also highly accessible — fun to sing, if you will — incorporating many aspects 
imported from popular music styles. Finally, the setting of “If You’re Happy” by 
American Conductor, Composer, and Arranger André J. Thomas is offered as typical of 
the repertoire sung in many high schools. Dr. Thomas is one of a tiny handful of 
individuals who has conducted honor choirs in every state (a staggering accomplishment, 
when you think about it). His music makes greater demands than would the other 
repertoire highlighted today, yet is solidly grounded in the progression of musical skills 
acquired during the elementary and middle periods. Again, there is an emphasis on 
engagement — this music is interesting, varied, and exciting to sing. As something of an 
Easter egg, the piece incorporates the famous “Amen!” chorus which will have been heard 
by many of our confirmands at First Worship through the years.  

— Mitchell Crawford, Minister of Music 
 
Baroque composer Dietrich Buxtehude spent his most productive years at the 
Marienkirche (Mary's Church) in the North German city of Lübeck. In addition to serving 
as music director he organized a series of evening concerts that attracted attendees from 
far and wide, most notably the young G.F. Handel and J.S. Bach. The influence of 
Buxtehude on Bach's early preludes and fugues as well as his later chorale preludes cannot 
be overstated. "Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist" ("Now Pray We to the Holy Ghost") is 
a Lutheran hymn for the season of Pentecost. It is also appropriate for celebrations of the 
Rite of Confirmation, in which the descent of the Holy Spirit upon those being confirmed 
is invoked.  The coloratura elaboration of the melody in these settings is a style pioneered  

Towards the end of his life, J.S. Bach set himself the task of revising and expanding a 
number of chorale preludes which he had written in previous years. This resulted in a 
collection of organ works now known as the “18 Great” or “Leipzig” Chorales. His setting 
of Komm, Gott Schöpfer, heiliger Geist (Come, Creator God, Holy Ghost) comes from 
this compendium. It is based on a Lutheran hymn which was in turn derived from 
Gregorian chant.  It elaborates on an earlier setting of this chorale found in "Das 
Orgelbüchlein" ("The Little Organ Book") by adding a verse that assigns the chorale 
melody to the pedal where it underlines an extended fantasy for the manuals.  

— George Sargeant, Associate Organist and Choirmaster 
 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

 by Buxtehude and later perfected by Bach. 
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WELCOME TO OLD SOUTH CHURCH 
For LARGE print bulletins or children’s bulletins, please ask an Usher. 
The Chapel has full audio of the service if you need to stretch your legs. 

Restrooms are available. Just ask!   
An accessible, single-use restroom is available near Reception. 

 
Welcome to Old South Church in Boston. We are a progressive Christian church first 
gathered in 1669. The Church played a significant role in early American history. 
Today, Old South Church continues to outfit itself for mission and ministry in the 21st 
century as a thriving church in the heart of Boston.  
 
Name tags facilitate community and help newcomers feel welcomed. If you don’t see 
a tag with your name on it, let us know–there will be one waiting for your next Sunday! 
    
If you are interested in deepening your participation, or if you just love Old South, it’s 
time to think about membership. Contact Interim Associate Minister Katherine 
Schofield at katherine@oldsouth.org 

   

HEARING ASSISTANCE 
Our hearing loop works directly with devices equipped with a “T-Coil.” The sound is 
best if you sit further inside the pews, away from the aisles. The loop does not work in 
the upper galleries. If you would like to borrow a device paired with our system, please 
ask an usher.  

 

GARAGE PARKING VALIDATIONS 
We have arrangements for discounted parking with two nearby garages for Old South 
Church worship or church business (excluding weddings and concerts). For more 
information check out www.oldsouth.org/your-first-visit or see the front desk.  

 

LEARN MORE 
Check out the church website at www.oldsouth.org/calendar for a calendar of events, 
and the general website www.oldsouth.org for more on the history and other 
information about this storied ship of faith! 
 

CCLI #2802138 v CCS #12028 v OneLicense #A-700000 
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OLD SOUTH CHURCH IN BOSTON  MINISTERS, OFFICERS, & STAFF 
 

 Nancy S. Taylor, Senior Minister v James W. Crawford, Senior Minister Emeritus 
Katherine A. Schofield, Interim Associate Minister v Shawn M. Fiedler, Acting Associate Minister 

Donald A. Wells, Theologian in Residence v June R. Cooper, Theologian in the City 
Howard Cha-Young Kim, Pastoral Resident v jessica young chang, Seminarian  

David Story, Wedding Minister v Ken Orth, Healing Worship Minister 
 

Mitchell Crawford, Minister of Music 
George Sargeant, Associate Organist & Choirmaster 

Tim Harbold, Director, Gospel Choir v Willie Sordillo, Director, Jazz Worship Music 
Peter Coulombe, Director, Old South Ringers 

 

Kate Nintcheu, Director, Children & Family Ministries  
Martha Schick, Youth & Young Adult Ministries Leader 

Summer Marsh, Director, Old South Preschool 
 

Helen McCrady, Senior Church Administrator v John Braught, Director of Operations 
Jamie Garuti, Multimedia Director v Linda Van Praet, Accounting & Human Resources 

Alex Pickering, Administrative Assistant v Emily Ross, Archivist 
Ralph Watson, Snowden Partnership Coordinator v Karen Hand, Wedding Coordinator 

Rémy Hatfield-Gardner and William Wei, Livestream Production Assistants 
 

Elias Perez, Senior Sexton v Ozo Nwodo, Richard Serebour, and David Brode, Sextons 
Corey Spence, Weekday Receptionist 

Shirley Bivins, Shelia Randolph, and George Sargeant, Evening & Weekend Receptionists 
 

Phil Stern, Moderator v Rob Gabler, Clerk v Bill Bulkeley, Treasurer  
Kristi Geary, Chair, Board of Trustees v Kate Silfen, Historian 

Paul Brouillette & Susan Navia, Senior Deacons v Vicki Newman, Pledge Secretary 

A NOTE ON THE INCLUSIVE DIMENSIONS OF GOD’S GRACE 
Old South Church in Boston, in the name of its host, Jesus Christ, and in the spirit of Christ’s invitation carved 
into the stone of this church’s portico, “Behold I Set Before You an Open Door,” welcomes all who seek to 
know God. Following the One who we believe is Sovereign and Savior, we affirm that each individual is a 
child of God, and recognize that we are called to be like one body with many members, seeking with others of 
every race, ethnicity, creed, class, age, gender, marital status, physical or mental ability, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, and gender expression to journey together toward the promised realm of God. We invite 
everyone to join in the common life and mission of our reconciling community through participation and 
leadership in this congregation, and by fully sharing in the worship, rites and sacraments of this church. As we 
all move forward with the work of this church, we commit ourselves to making justice and inclusivity a reality 
in this congregation and in the world.  On the threshold of Christ’s open door, we rely upon the healing, 
unconditional nature of God’s love and grace to be our help and guide. 
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 �Ɵů�dþǬǬ�àŻƢƪŉŎƟپ

 

t�t æ܇®�FSt�h�®Ãt'�æۖ�r�æٺٺ�űĢ 

dŻŎű�ƿƪ�ŁŻƢ�ƷŉŎƪ�ĚŎƷƷĩƢƪǜĩĩƷ�ŻěěþƪŎŻű�þƪ�ǜĩ�ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ�þűĢ�ŉŻűŻƢ�¦ĩǛ�tþűěǢ�¼þǢŦŻƢ�Żű�ŉĩƢ�
ŦþƪƷ�®ƿűĢþǢ�þƪ�Ʒŉĩ�®ĩűŎŻƢ�rŎűŎƪƷĩƢ�ŻŁ��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�Ŏű��ŻƪƷŻű 

 �þů�àŻƢƪŉŎƟۗ�tþűěǢ�ƟƢĩþěŉŎűłٸٹ
 ŎǬǬþ�þűĢ� ƿƟěþţĩƪ£��þůٹٹ

 ĩŦĩĚƢþƷŎŻű� ĩƢĩůŻűǢ ��Ɵůٺٹ

 

StÃ¦tr/t¼��F�/h�St/�NÃ�/¦ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�rþǢٽٹ�Ʒŉۗٸٸۖٹ��Ɵůۗ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�¦ŻĚĩƢƷ� �þűĢ� ŻŦĩǢ�f�/ŦĢĩƢ� ŻŦƿůĚþƢŎƿů 
tþűěǢ� ¦ŎěŉþƢĢƪŻű� ŦŻǛŎűłŦǢ� ŎűǛŎƷĩƪ� /ŦþŎűĩۡƪ� �ŦĢ� ®ŻƿƷŉ� ŁþůŎŦǢ� ƷŻ� þ� ĚƢŎĩŁ� ƪĩƢǛŎěĩ� ŻŁ�
ŎűƿƢűůĩűƷ 

 

G�'®£//'�d/®®�æ�ÃtG� N�tGۗ�®/rSt�¦S�t� 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�rþǢځٺ�Ʒŉ 

�ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�Ŏű��ŻƪƷŻű�ŉþƪ�þŦǜþǢƪ�Ěĩĩű�þ�ƷĩþěŉŎűł�ěŉƿƢěŉ�àŎƷŉ�ŻƿƢ�ŦŻěþƷŎŻű�űĩþƢ�
ƪŻůĩ�ŻŁ�Ʒŉĩ�ĚĩƪƷ�ƪĩůŎűþƢŎĩƪ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�ǜŻƢŦĢۗ�ǜĩ�ĢĩŦŎłŉƷ�Ŏű�ƷþţŎűł�ƟþƢƷ�Ŏű�ƢþŎƪŎűł�ƿƟ�Ʒŉĩ�űĩǡƷ�
łĩűĩƢþƷŎŻű� ŻŁ� ěŉƿƢěŉ� ŦĩþĢĩƢƪ� þűĢ� Ʒŉĩű� ƪĩűĢŎűł� Ʒŉĩů� ŻƿƷ� ŎűƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ� ǜŻƢŦĢ� àŉŎŦĩ� þŦŦ�
ƪĩůŎűþƢŎþűƪ� þƢĩ� ǜŻűĢĩƢŁƿŦۗ� Šĩƪƪ� Ŏƪ� ƪƟĩěŎþŦ� þűĢ� ǜĩ� ǜŎŦŦ�ůŎƪƪ� ŉĩƢۙ� dŻŎű� ƿƪ� ŁŻƢ� Šĩƪƪۡ� ǽűþŦ�
®ƿűĢþǢ�®ŉĩ�ǜŎŦŦ�ƟƢĩþěŉ�þƷ�ĚŻƷŉځ��þů�þűĢٹٹ��þů�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩƪ  
 

�®S�t��r/¦S �t��t'�£� SFS �S®h�t'/¦�N/¦S¼�G/�r�t¼N 
'ƿƢŎűł� Ʒŉĩ� ůŻűƷŉ� ŻŁ� rþǢۗ� ǜĩ� ŉŻűŻƢ� �ƪŎþű� �ůĩƢŎěþű� þűĢ� £þěŎǽě� SƪŦþűĢĩƢ� NĩƢŎƷþłĩ�
rŻűƷŉ�ĚǢ�łŎǛŎűł� Ʒŉþűţƪ� ƷŻ�GŻĢ� ŁŻƢ� Ʒŉĩ�łĩűĩƢþƷŎŻűƪ�ŻŁ��ƪŎþű�þűĢ�£þěŎǽě� SƪŦþűĢĩƢƪ�ǜŉŻ�
ŉþǛĩ�ĩűƢŎěŉĩĢ�Ʒŉĩ�ěŉƿƢěŉ�þűĢ�ǜŉŻƪĩ�ƟƢĩƪĩűěĩ�ůþţĩƪ�ƿƪ�ƪƷƢŻűł�þűĢ�ĚĩþƿƷŎŁƿŦ � 
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�® � hSr�¼/� ¦S®S®�¼�®f�F�¦ /ۖ��ƿŎŦĢŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�rŻǛĩůĩűƷ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�rþǢٽٹ�Ʒŉۗٸٹ��þůٺ�ۗűĢ�FŦŻŻƢ�ŻƢ�ǬŻŻů 
�ƿƢ�ŁþŎƷŉ�ěþŦŦƪ�ƿƪ�ƷŻ�Ʒþţĩ�ĢŎƢĩěƷ�þěƷŎŻű�ƷŻ�ǽłŉƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ěŦŎůþƷĩ�ěƢŎƪŎƪ�NŻǜ�ĢŻ�ǜĩ�ůþţĩ�ƢĩþŦ�ěŉþűłĩ�Ŏű�ŻƿƢ�
ěŎƷǢۗ�ƪƷþƷĩ�þűĢ�űþƷŎŻű۞� Żůĩ�ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ�Ʒŉĩ� ŦŎůþƷĩ� ƢŎƪŎƪۡ�¼þƪţ�FŻƢěĩۡƪ�þěěŻůƟŦŎƪŉůĩűƷƪ�ŻǛĩƢ�Ʒŉĩ�ŦþƪƷ�
ƷŉƢĩĩ�ǢĩþƢƪ�þűĢ�ŉĩþƢ�ůŻƢĩ�þĚŻƿƷ�ƪŻůĩ�ĩǡěŎƷŎűł�ƿƟěŻůŎűł�ƟƢŻŠĩěƷƪ�þűĢ�ƟþƢƷűĩƢƪŉŎƟƪ 
 

��®¼�t�N�t'�/hh�F/®¼Sß�h 
¼ƿĩƪĢþǢۗ�rþǢٿٹ�Ʒŉۗٸٻۖٿ��Ɵůۗ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�®þűěƷƿþƢǢۗ�ŁƢĩĩ�þĢůŎƪƪŎŻű 
¼ŉĩ��ŻƪƷŻű�NþűĢĚĩŦŦ�FĩƪƷŎǛþŦ�ĚƢŎűłƪ�ƷŻłĩƷŉĩƢ�ŦŻěþŦ�ěŻůůƿűŎƷǢ�ŉþűĢĚĩŦŦ�ĩűƪĩůĚŦĩƪ�ŁŻƢ�þű�ĩǛĩűŎűł�
ŻŁ�ůþƪƪĩĢ�þűĢ�ƪŻŦŻ�ƢŎűłŎűł�Ŏű��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ܇ƪ�ĚĩþƿƷŎŁƿŦ�ƪþűěƷƿþƢǢ� 
 

G�S��� ¼S�tۖ�®/�h�¼N/�'/�h�¼��®Ã££�¦¼�¦/¼Ã¦tStG� S¼Sð/t® 
rþǢپٺ�Ʒŉۗٸٻۖڀ-ٿ��Ɵů�þƷ�NǢĢĩ�£þƢţ�®'�� ŉƿƢěŉ�ŻƢ�Żű�ðŻŻů 
dŻŎű�Ʒŉĩ�GƢĩþƷĩƢ��ŻƪƷŻű�SűƷĩƢŁþŎƷŉ��ƢłþűŎǬþƷŎŻű�þƪ�ǜĩ�ƢĩěŻłűŎǬĩ�rþǢŻƢ�àƿ�ŁŻƢ�ěŻůůŎƷƷŎűłڀڀٹܣ�ů�ƷŻ�
Ʒŉĩ��Ǳǽěĩ�ŻŁ�¦ĩƷƿƢűŎűł� ŎƷŎǬĩűƪ� þűĢ�łþƢűĩƢ� ƪƿƟƟŻƢƷ� ŁƢŻů� Ʒŉĩ� ŎƷǢ� ŻƿűěŎŦ� űĩĩĢĩĢ� ƷŻ� þƟƟƢŻǛĩ� Ʒŉĩ�
ƟƢŻƟŻƪĩĢ� ĚƿĢłĩƷ� ¦ĩƷƿƢűŎűł�  ŎƷŎǬĩűƪ� Łþěĩ� ŎűěƢĩĢŎĚŦĩ� ŻĚƪƷþěŦĩƪ þƪ� ƷŉĩǢ� ƢĩƷƿƢű� ƷŻ� ĢþŎŦǢ� ŦŎŁĩ� ƟŻƪƷ-
ŎűěþƢěĩƢþƷŎŻű�þűĢ�ŻƿƢ�ŁþŎƷŉ�ěþŦŦƪ�ƿƪ�ƷŻ�þĢǛŻěþƷĩ�ŁŻƢ�Ƣĩ-ĩűƷƢǢ�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩƪ�àĩ�ǜŎŦŦ�þŦƪŻ�Ěĩ�ěþŦŦŎűł�Żű�Ʒŉĩ�
'� �þűĢ�'�¼� ƷŻ� ěŻůůŎƷ� ƷŻ� ƢĩƪŻŦǛŎűł� Ʒŉĩ� Ŏƪƪƿĩ�ŻŁ� űŻ� S'ƪ� ŁŻƢ� ƢĩƷƿƢűŎűł� ěŎƷŎǬĩűƪ� ŦĩþǛŎűł�ƟƢŎƪŻű� ¼Ż�
ƢĩłŎƪƷĩƢ� ǛŎƪŎƷ ĚŎƷŦǢۣrþǢپٺG�S�� FŻƢ� ůŻƢĩ� ŎűŁŻ� ěŻűƷþěƷ� Ʒŉĩ� G�S��  ŻƢĩ� ¼ĩþů� ƷŉƢŻƿłŉ� �ƪŉƷŻű� GŻŻĢǽĩŦĢ�
þƪŉƷŻűłŻŻĢǽĩŦĢݭŉŻƷůþŎŦěŻů�ŻƢ�rĩƢěĩĢĩƪ�¦ŎĢþŻ��ůĩƢěĩĢĩƪƢŎĢþŻݭłůþŎŦěŻů 
 

 N¦S®¼S�t�®/¦ßS /��t'��Ã¼¦/� N�G¦�t¼�¦/ �rr/t'�¼S�t® 
£Ŧĩþƪĩ�ƪƿĚůŎƷ�ǢŻƿƢ�ƢĩěŻůůĩűĢþƷŎŻűƪ�ĚǢ�łŻŎűł�ƷŻ��ƷŎűǢƿƢŦěŻůۣ ®� GƢþűƷ¦ĩěŻůůĩűĢþƷŎŻűƪ�ĚǢ�rþǢٿٺ�Ʒŉ 
¼ŉĩ�  ŉƢŎƪƷŎþű� ®ĩƢǛŎěĩ� �ݮ �ƿƷƢĩþěŉ�  ŻůůŎƷƷĩĩ� �ۯ �® ۮ ěŻűƷŎűƿĩƪ� �ŦĢ� ®ŻƿƷŉ܇ƪ� ŉŎƪƷŻƢǢ� ŻŁ� ƪĩƢǛŎěĩ� ĚǢ�
ƪƿƟƟŻƢƷŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�ǜŻƢţ�ŻŁ�ŦŻěþŦ�űŻű-ƟƢŻǽƷƪ�ƷŉƢŻƿłŉ�łƢþűƷ�łŎǛŎűł�þűĢ�ĚǢ�ěŻűűĩěƷŎűł�ŻƿƢ�łƢþűƷĩĩƪ�ǜŎƷŉ�
Ʒŉĩ� ǛþƪƷ� ŉƿůþű� ěþƟŎƷþŦ� ŻƿƢ� ěŻűłƢĩłþƷŎŻű� ŉþƪ� ƷŻ� ŻǱŁĩƢ�  ƿƢƢĩűƷ� łƢþűƷĩĩƪ� ŎűěŦƿĢĩۖ�  ŎƷǢ� rŎƪƪŎŻűۗ�
ěŻůůŻű� ěþƷŉĩĢƢþŦۗ� FþƷŉĩƢƪۡ� ÃƟŦŎǻƷۗ� þűĢ� �ŦƷĩƢűþƷŎǛĩƪ� ŁŻƢ�  ŻůůƿűŎƷǢ� þűĢ� /űǛŎƢŻűůĩűƷ�  ۯ/ �ۮ
àĩ�þƢĩ�ƪŻŦŎěŎƷŎűł�ƢĩěŻůůĩűĢþƷŎŻűƪ�ŁƢŻů�Ʒŉĩ�ěŻűłƢĩłþƷŎŻű�ŁŻƢ�ŻƢłþűŎǬþƷŎŻűƪ�ƷŻ�ěŻűƪŎĢĩƢ�þƪ�ǜĩ�ĚĩłŎű�
Ʒŉĩ�łƢþűƷ-ůþţŎűł�ƟƢŻěĩƪƪ�àĩ�þƢĩ�ƟþƢƷŎěƿŦþƢŦǢ�ŎűƷĩƢĩƪƷĩĢ�Ŏű�ŦĩþƢűŎűł�þĚŻƿƷ��ŻƪƷŻű-ĚþƪĩĢ�űŻű-ƟƢŻǽƷƪ�
ƷŉþƷ� ƪĩƢǛĩ� Ʒŉĩ� ŦŻěþŦ� �ŻƪƷŻű� ěŻůůƿűŎƷǢۗ� ǜŎƷŉ� þ� ƟþƢƷŎěƿŦþƢ� ŁŻěƿƪ� Żű� �Ŧþěţ-ŦĩĢ� ŻƢłþűŎǬþƷŎŻűƪ� GƢþűƷ�
þǜþƢĢƪ�þƢĩ�ƷǢƟŎěþŦŦǢٸٸٸۗٸٺܣ��ƟĩƢ�ǢĩþƢ�ŁŻƢ�þ�ůþǡŎůƿů�ŻŁ�ƷŉƢĩĩ�ǢĩþƢƪ �¼ŉŎƪ�Ŏƪ�þ�ěŻůƟĩƷŎƷŎǛĩ�ƟƢŻěĩƪƪ�þƪ�
ǜĩ�ǜŎŦŦ�ŻűŦǢ�Ěĩ�ůþţŎűł�Żűĩ�űĩǜ�łƢþűƷ�þǜþƢĢ�Ŏűٺٺٸٺ� � 
 

G¦//t�¼S£ۖ�Ã®/���¦/Ã®��h/�à�¼/¦���¼¼h/� 
�ƪ�þ�űþƷŎŻűۗ�ǜĩ�ƷŉƢŻǜ�þǜþǢٽٻ��ĚŎŦŦŎŻű�ƟŦþƪƷŎě�ĚŻƷƷŦĩƪ�þ�ǢĩþƢ�/Ǜĩű�Ʒŉĩݒٽٺ��ŻŁ�ƷŉŻƪĩ�ƷŉþƷ�łĩƷ�ƢĩěǢěŦĩĢ�
ǜŎŦŦ�þŦůŻƪƷ�þŦǜþǢƪ�ĩűĢ�ƿƟ� Ŏű�þ� ŦþűĢǽŦŦ�¼ŉĩ�ĚĩƪƷ� ƪŻŦƿƷŎŻű� Ŏƪ� ƷŻ� ŠƿƪƷ�ĩŦŎůŎűþƷĩ� Ʒŉĩ�ƿƪþłĩ�þŦƷŻłĩƷŉĩƢ�
¼ŉŎƪ� ŦŎŁĩƪƷǢŦĩ� ƪǜŎƷěŉ�ǜŎŦŦ� ƢĩĢƿěĩ� þ� ěŻűƪŎĢĩƢþĚŦĩ� þůŻƿűƷ� ŻŁ� ǢŻƿƢ�ǜþƪƷĩ� þűĢ� ƪþǛĩ� ǢŻƿ�ůŻűĩǢ�GŻ� ƷŻ�
ŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢłۣƷŎƟƪ-łƢĩĩűŎűł-ǢŻƿƢ-ŦŎŁĩ�ŁŻƢ�ůŻƢĩ�GƢĩĩű�¼ŎƟƪ� 



£¦S'/��¼��h'�®�Ã¼N� NÃ¦ N 
 /h/�¦�¼StG�¼N/�hG�¼¥ܺ� �rrÃtS¼æ  

 

hG�¼¥�NS®¼�¦æ�à�hfStG�¼�Ã¦  
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�dƿűĩٽ�Ʒŉۗٸٻۖٺٹ��Ɵůٽٹ�ۗ �ƪƟŻƷƪ�þǛþŎŦþĚŦĩۗ�¦®ß£�ƷŻ�®ŉþǜűݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 
àŎƷŉ��ŻƪƷŻű��Ǣ�FŻŻƷ�þƪ�ŻƿƢ�łƿŎĢĩƪۗ�ǜĩ�ǜŎŦŦ�ŁŻŦŦŻǜ�Ʒŉĩ�ƟþƷŉƪ�ŻŁ��ŻƪƷŻűۡƪ�hG�¼¥ܺ�ěŻůůƿűŎƷǢ�ŁƢŻů�Ʒŉĩ�
�ƪٸټڀٹ ƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ� �ƪۗٸڀځٹ ŁƢŻů� ¼ŉŻƢĩþƿۡƪ� ǜþŦţƪ� þŦŻűł� Ʒŉĩ�  ŻůůŻű� þűĢ�  ŉþƢŦŻƷƷĩ�  ƿƪŉůþűۡƪ� ěƢŻƪƪ-
ĢƢĩƪƪŎűł� ƢŻŦĩƪۗ� ƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ�àŻƢŦĢ�àþƢ� SS� ĚþƢƪ� þűĢ� ĚþƷŉƪۗ� ƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ� �S'®� �ěƷŎŻű�  ŻůůŎƷƷĩĩ� þűĢ� Ʒŉĩ� �S'®�
ůĩůŻƢŎþŦ�ơƿŎŦƷ�ƟƢŻŠĩěƷ�¼ŉĩ�ƷŻƿƢ�ŦþƪƷƪٸځ��ůŎűƿƷĩƪ�þűĢ�ěŻǛĩƢƪٺ��ůŎŦĩƪ  
 

�ß/¦�¼N/�¦�St��àۖ���rÃ®S �h�®�hÃ¼/�¼� £¦S'/  
¼ŉƿƢƪĢþǢۗ�dƿűĩځ�Ʒŉۗپ��Ɵů 
¼ŉĩ�àŎŦŦŎĩ�®ŻƢĢŎŦŦŻ�/űƪĩůĚŦĩ�þűĢ�Ʒŉĩ�NŻŦǢ�®ƟŎƢŎƷ� Ʒĩþů�ƿƟ�ƷŻ�ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ £¦S'/ þƪ�ǜĩ�ƟþǢ� ƷƢŎĚƿƷĩ� ƷŻ�
hG�¼¥ܺ�ůŻǛĩůĩűƷ�ǜŎƷŉ�ƷŉŎƪ�ƪƟĩěŎþŦ�ůƿƪŎěþŦ�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩ�àŉŻ�ţűŻǜƪۗ�ůþǢĚĩ�ƷŉĩƢĩ�ǜŎŦŦ�ĩǛĩű�Ěĩ�þ�ĚŎƷ�ŻŁ�
ĢþűěŎűłۙ  
 

£¦S'/ à�¦®NS£ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�dƿűĩٺٹ�Ʒŉۗځ��þů�þűĢٹٹ��þů 
�ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�ǜŎŦŦ�ǽŦŦ�Ʒŉĩ�®þűěƷƿþƢǢ�ǜŎƷŉ�ƪŻűłۗ�ƟƢþǢĩƢƪۗ�ƟƢþŎƪĩۗ�þűĢ�ǜŻƢƪŉŎƟ�ŻŁ�Ʒŉĩ�GŻĢ�ǜŉŻ�ŦŻǛĩƪ�
þűĢ�ĩůĚƢþěĩƪ�þŦŦ�þƷ�ŻƿƢ�þűűƿþŦ £ƢŎĢĩ àŻƢƪŉŎƟ�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩ--ƷŉŎƪ�ǢĩþƢ�Żű�®ƿűĢþǢ�®ĩűŎŻƢ�£þƪƷŻƢ�ŻŁ�ŉŎƪƷŻƢŎě�
rǢƢƷŦĩ��þƟƷŎƪƷ� ŉƿƢěŉ�¦ĩǛ��ƢþűĢŻű� ƢŻǜŦĩǢ�ǜŎŦŦ�ƟƢĩþěŉ�þűĢ�ƢĩěĩŎǛĩ�Ʒŉĩ��Ɵĩű�'ŻŻƢ��ǜþƢĢ  
 

£¦S'/��¼�¼N/�¦/'�®�å 
àĩĢűĩƪĢþǢۗ�dƿűĩٽٹ�Ʒŉۗٿ��Ɵůۗ�ŻűŦǢٸٺ��ƪƟŻƷƪ�þǛþŎŦþĚŦĩۗ�¦®ß£�ǜŎƷŉ�®ŉþǜűݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 
dŻŎű��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ�ůĩůĚĩƢƪ�þűĢ� ŁƢŎĩűĢƪ� ŁŻƢ� Ʒŉĩ�þűűƿþŦ�£ƢŎĢĩ�tŎłŉƷ�þƷ�FĩűǜþǢ�£þƢţ�þƪ� Ʒŉĩ�¦ĩĢ�
®Żǡ� Ʒþţĩ� Żű� Ʒŉĩ��þţŦþűĢ� �ƷŉŦĩƷŎěƪ� ¼ŎěţĩƷƪ� þƢĩ� �ٽٻܣ ĩþěŉۢ� ŻűŦǢ� �ٸٺ ƪƟŻƷƪ� þǛþŎŦþĚŦĩۙ� FŎűþűěŎþŦ�
þƪƪŎƪƷþűěĩ�Ŏƪ�þǛþŎŦþĚŦĩ� 
 

¼NS¦'��ttÃ�h�¼¦�t®�¦/®S®¼�t /�r�¦ Nݮ��F/®¼Sß�h 
®þƷƿƢĢþǢۗ�dƿűĩٽٺ�Ʒŉۗٺٹ��Ɵůۗ� ŻűƷþěƷ ƪŉþǜűݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł ŁŻƢ�ůŻƢĩ�ŎűŁŻƢůþƷŎŻű 
àĩ�ǜŎŦŦ� ŠŻŎű� �ŻƪƷŻűۡƪ� hG�¼¥ܺ� ěŻůůƿűŎƷǢ� Ŏű�ůþƢěŉŎűł� ŁƢŻů tƿĚŎþű� ®ơƿþƢĩ� Ŏű� ¦ŻǡĚƿƢǢ� ƷŻ�
FƢþűţŦŎű�£þƢţ�£ŦþǢƪƷĩþĢ�ŁŻƢ�þ�ŠƿƪƷ�þűĢ�ůŻƢĩ�ŎűěŦƿƪŎǛĩ ěŎƷǢ�þűĢ�ǜŻƢŦĢ�rŻƢĩ�ĢĩƷþŎŦƪ�ƷŻ�ěŻůĩ� 
 

 �ßS'�£¦/ �Ã¼S�t® 
· rþƪţŎűł�Ŏƪ��£¼S�t�hۮ�ĩǡěĩƟƷ ŁŻƢ� ŉƿƢěŉ�®ěŉŻŻŦ�ƷĩþěŉĩƢƪ�þűĢ�ěŉŎŦĢƢĩű�Ŏű�ěŦþƪƪƢŻŻůƪۯ 
· rþƪţƪ�þƢĩ�þǛþŎŦþĚŦĩ�þƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ŁƢŻűƷ�Ģĩƪţ�ŁŻƢ�ƷŉŻƪĩ�ǜŉŻ�ěŉŻŻƪĩ�ƷŻ�ǜĩþƢ�Żűĩ 
· àĩ�ƪƷƢŻűłŦǢ�ĩűěŻƿƢþłĩ�ĩǛĩƢǢŻűĩ�ƷŻ�Ěĩ�ŁƿŦŦǢ�ǛþǡǡĩĢ�þűĢ�ĚŻŻƪƷĩĢۗ�ƷŻ�þƷƷĩűĢ�ƷŻ�ŉþűĢǜþƪŉŎűłۗ�þűĢ�

ƷŻ�ƢĩŁƢþŎű�ŁƢŻů�ĩűƷĩƢŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�ĚƿŎŦĢŎűł�ŎŁ�ǢŻƿ�ŉþǛĩ�ƪŻ�ůƿěŉ�þƪ�þ�ƪűŎǱǳŦĩ 



t�¼S /®ۯٹ���àŻƢƪŉŎƟ�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩƪ�þűĢ�ĩǛĩűƷƪ�þƷ��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�þƢĩ�ƪŻůĩƷŎůĩƪ�ƟŉŻƷŻłƢþƟŉĩĢ�þűĢ�ǛŎĢĩŻƷþƟĩĢ�ƷŻ�
ĢŻěƿůĩűƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ǛŎĚƢþűƷ�ŦŎŁĩ�ŻŁ�ŻƿƢ�ěŉƿƢěŉ�SŁ�ǢŻƿ�ĢŻ�űŻƷ�ǜŎƪŉ�ƷŻ�Ěĩ�ŎűěŦƿĢĩĢ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩƪĩ�ƢĩěŻƢĢŎűłƪۗ�ƟŦĩþƪĩ�űŻƷŎŁǢ�þű�
ƿƪŉĩƢۯٺ��£Ŧĩþƪĩ�ĢŻ�űŻƷ�ŦĩþǛĩ�Ěþłƪ�ƿűþƷƷĩűĢĩĢ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�ĚƿŎŦĢŎűłۗ�ŎűěŦƿĢŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�®þűěƷƿþƢǢۗ�ŁŻƢ�þűǢ�ŦĩűłƷŉ�ŻŁ�ƷŎůĩ 

�tt�Ãt StG�¼N/ £NShhS®�àN/�¼h/æ�¦��r 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�dƿűĩځٹ�Ʒŉۗٸٸۖٸٹ��þůټ�ۗƷŉ�ǳŦŻŻƢ  
�Ǣ� þěƷŎŻű� ŻŁ� Ʒŉĩ�  ŉƿƢěŉ�  ŻƿűěŎŦۗ� Ʒŉĩ� ®þůƿĩŦ� dŻŉűƪŻű� ¦ŻŻů�
�ƟƢĩǛŎŻƿƪŦǢ�űþůĩĢ�ŁŻƢ�þ�ƟŎŻƿƪ�þűĢ�łĩűĩƢŻƿƪۮ ŦþǢ� ŦĩþĢĩƢۯ�ǜŎŦŦ�Ěĩ�
ţűŻǜű� þƪ� Ʒŉĩ� £ŉŎŦŦŎƪ� àŉĩþƷŦĩǢ� ¦ŻŻů� hŻěþƷĩĢ� Żű� Ʒŉĩ� FŻƿƢƷŉ�
FŦŻŻƢۗ� ƷŉŎƪ� ƢŻŻů� ŉŻƿƪĩƪ� ŻƿƢ� ěŻŦŦĩěƷŎŻű� ŻŁ� ®ĩűŎŻƢ� rŎűŎƪƷĩƢ�
ƟŻƢƷƢþŎƷƪ� þűĢ� Ŏƪ� þ� ƟŦþěĩ� ŻŁ� ƪƷƿĢǢۗ� ƟƢþǢĩƢۗ� þűĢ� ůĩĩƷŎűł� ŁŻƢ� þŦŦ�
þłĩƪ� àĩ� ǜŎŦŦ� ƢĩƷþŎű� Ʒŉĩ� ƷƢþĢŎƷŎŻű� ŻŁ� ĢŎƪƟŦþǢŎűł� þ� ŦþǢ� ŦĩþĢĩƢۡƪ�
ƟŻƢƷƢþŎƷۗ� űŻǜ� £ŉŎŦŦŎƪۗ� þĚŻǛĩ� Ʒŉĩ� ǽƢĩƟŦþěĩۗ� ţĩĩƟŎűł� ǜþƷěŉ� ŻǛĩƢ� Ʒŉĩ� �ŦĢ� ®ŻƿƷŉ� ěŦĩƢłǢ� £ŉŎŦŦŎƪۡ�
ǜŎŦŦ� Ěĩ� Ʒŉĩ� ǽƢƪƷ� ƟŻƢƷƢþŎƷ� ŻŁ� þ� ƟĩƢƪŻű� ŻŁ� ěŻŦŻƢۗ� þűĢ� ƪĩěŻűĢ� ŁĩůþŦĩ� �þǻƷĩƢۮ tþűěǢ� ¼þǢŦŻƢۯ�
ĢŎƪƟŦþǢĩĢ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�ƟƿĚŦŎě�ƪƟþěĩƪ�ŻŁ��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ 
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�ű� ®ƿűĢþǢ� dƿűĩ� �Ʒŉٽ þƷ� �þůٸٹ ǜĩ� ǜŎŦŦ� ůþƢţ� Ʒŉĩ� ĩűĢ� ŻŁ� ŻƿƢ� ěŉƿƢěŉ�
ƪěŉŻŻŦ�þűĢ�ƟƢŻłƢþů�ǢĩþƢ�ǜŎƷŉ�þű��ŦŦ- ŉƿƢěŉ�łþƷŉĩƢŎűł�àĩ�ǜŎŦŦ�űŻƷ�
ŉþǛĩ�þ� ŁƿŦŦ�ĚŦŻǜű�ĚƢĩþţŁþƪƷ� -� ĚƿƷ� ƷŉĩƢĩ�ǜŎŦŦ� Ěĩ� ěŻǱŁĩĩۣƷĩþ�þűĢ� ƪŻůĩ�
ƟþƪƷƢŎĩƪ� ƷŻ� ŉĩŦƟ� ƿƪ� ŁĩĩŦ� ŁĩƪƷŎǛĩ� àĩ� þŦǜþǢƪ� łþƷŉĩƢ� ƷŻ� Ʒŉþűţ� Ʒŉĩ�
ŦĩþĢĩƢƪ� ŻŁ� ŻƿƢ� ěŉƿƢěŉ� ƪěŉŻŻŦ� ěŦþƪƪĩƪۗ� ĚƿƷ� ƷŉŎƪ� ǢĩþƢ� Ŏű� ƟþƢƷŎěƿŦþƢ� ǜĩ�
þƢĩ� łŻŎűł� ƷŻ� ƢĩěŻłűŎǬĩ� Ʒŉĩ� ůŎűŎƪƷƢǢ� ŻŁ� rþƢƷŉþ� ®ěŉŎěţۗ� ǜŉŻƪĩ� ƷŎůĩ�
ǜŎƷŉ� ƿƪ� Ŏƪ� ĩűĢŎűł� rþƢƷŉþ� ŉþƪ� ƪĩƢǛĩĢ� þƪ� Ʒŉĩ� æŻƿƷŉ� �ݮ æŻƿűł� �ĢƿŦƷ�
ŦĩþĢĩƢ� ƪŎűěĩ� ŁþŦŦ� �ۗڀٹٸٺ þűĢ� ǜŎŦŦ� ƪŻŻű� ĚĩłŎű� ŉĩƢ� ŻƢĢþŎűĩĢ� ůŎűŎƪƷƢǢ�
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